Level 0

Bill Douglas Cinema Museum gallery
Borrowing machine
PGR study desks & Reading room
Print & copy
Return drop box (outside building)
Seminar room A & B
Social space, vending & garden
Special Collections Reading room

Level -1

Bill Douglas Cinema Museum
Computers
Audio listening station
Microfilm & microfiche viewing station
Print & copy
Quiet study
Seminar room C

American music 000 - 999
AWDU 000 - 999
Brooks 000 - 999
Davis 000 - 999
Literature 870 - 899
History & Geography 900 – 999
Extra oversize (Atlases, Music scores & Art folios) 000 - 999
House of Commons journals
OLD LIBRARY

Level -2

Quiet study

Bibliographies  000 - 999
    Ghana  000 – 999
    Reference  000 - 999
    Computer Science  000 - 099
    Philosophy & Psychology  100 - 199
    Religion & Theology  200 - 299
    Social Sciences & Education  300 – 399
    Languages & Linguistics  400 – 499
    Sciences & Mathematics  500 – 599
    Medicine & Technology  600 – 699
    Arts, Music & Recreation  700 – 799
    Literature  800 – 869
    Journals  000 – 999
    Law old edition  K-KZ
    Microfilm & microfiche
    Parliamentary publications

Check bay ends for collection name and separate numbering sequence

Or, request online and library staff are happy to do the finding!

01392 723867
library@exeter.ac.uk